
Editors' Note

These are interesting rimes for emerging historians in Canada.

Today's students are part ofwhat is perhaps the first generation

in Nordi America since 1492 that does not expect to achieve

the same level of prosperity as its predecessors. How will mis

generation respond to new realities? How will the new reality

influence die way the next generation writes history? As a

forum for student scholarship Past Imperfect may offer hints.

The articles in this issue of Post Imperfect zxt diverse in their

topics, approaches, and perspectives. They range from the

orthodox to the self-consciously iconoclastic

Steven Hewitt explores die litde-known On to Ottawa Trek

that did make it to Ottawa. That trek may have been written

offby earlier historians as a pathetic failure, but Hewitt finds it

significant because it sheds light on the divisions within the

political left in Canada, particularly in Ontario, in the 1930s.

Hewitt's article here is a companion piece to his "'We Are

Sitting at the Edge ofa Volcano': Winnipeg during the On-to-

OttawaTrek" in Prairie Forum (199>4).

William Mills looks at the significance of the "Roman

Question" in the context ofItalian foreign relations. He argues

that Italy's capture of Rome in 1870 represented a kind of

declaration ofindependence from the foreign powers that had

supported or acceded to Italian unification in die preceding

years. Ironically, Mills argues, Italy's very capture of Rome

undermined its national unity and its position vis-a-vis its
neighbours.

Yifeng Zhao's use ofhistorical fiction to study concubinage

in seventeendi-century China should help convince others

that fiction remains an underutilized historical source. Zhao

argues that Chinese fiction shows that social reality in
seventeenth-century China was very different from how it is

portrayed in government records, and in existing historical

works. Others who aim to extract historical evidence from

historical fiction will be interested in Zhao's discussion of

methodology. His article is pan ofa larger study that will soon

be available in his dissertation.

Mark Levene provides scholars with the first detailed

examination of die Canadian Journal, die first scientific
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periodical inCanada. Leveneexplainshowthatjournal, during

its fust decade, reflected andinfluencedthedevelopment ofa
capitalist economy and a modern state in a small, isolated

Britishcolony.

AlthoughPerestroikabrought significant changeto Soviet

society, change forthat society didnot comewithout cost.

SeanAtkins explores how some ofthe Soviet Union's most

vulnerablecitizens, longoverlooked, begantoassertthemselves

after 1988. He concludes, however, thatalthough theSoviet

state and society attempted reforms, they were unable to
improvesignificantlythe conditions underwhichpersonswith

aphysical disabilitylived
PastImperfecthaspublishedseveral articles touchingonthe

historyor Canada's Nativepeoples. This yearAnatolScott's

articlescrutinizes thelifeofwell-knownfurtrader, Alexander

Henry, the Elder. Scott argues that much of the accepted

wisdom regarding Henry may be nothing more than a

deliberately fabricatedmyth. Not everyonewill agree with
Scott,butifhis workincites furtherresearchanddebate, it will

beahistoriographical success.
Ourfinal article focuses on one of Canada's best known

urban renewal projects. Richard Bobier explains how the
Africville relocationwas transformedinthemindsofobservers

fromasymbolofHalifax's commitmenttoImrii
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fromasymbolofHalifaxs commitmentto m

and equalityat its inception, to asymbolof racial injusticeby

the time it was complete. Bobier argues that changing

conceptions of the importance ofcommunity and culture,

Because of the sudden growth in the number of papers
submitted to Past Imperfect in the past year, these articles

represent only a few ofthepapers these editors have hadthe

privilege ofreading this year. The editors wish to thank the
many authors and referees who haveworked with us. Our

interactionwithyouhas beenthemost gratifyingaspect ofour
jc^Wealsodiankthemanyotherpeoplewhohaveconmbuted

to this work.Wecannot namethemall, but fortheirfinancial
support and their advice the members of the University of

Alberta's Department ofHistory andClassics, faculty, staff,
andstudents, deservespecial recognition. Withouttheirsupport

thejournalsimply couldnotsurvive.
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